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Snake River –
Quagga 
mussels

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Discovery and Treatment of Quagga Mussels in the Snake River near Twin Falls, Idaho. 
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Invasive Species Response
Water Resources

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Idaho State Department of Agriculture – Lead AgencyGovernor’s OfficeIdaho Department of Fish and GameIdaho Office of Species ConservationIdaho Department of Environmental QualityIdaho Department of Water ResourcesIdaho Department of Parks and Recreation Idaho Department of LandsIdaho PowerCanal companiesIdaho Water Users AssociationU.S. Environmental Protection AgencyU.S. Fish and Wildlife ServiceU.S. Geological SurveyU.S. Army Corps of EngineersU.S. Bureau of Land ManagementU.S. Bureau of ReclamationCity of Twin FallsTwin Falls CountyJerome County
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Invasive Species Response Timeline
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Copper Toxicity

• Biotic Ligand Model
– Acute effects
– Chronic effects

• 10 different 
parameters 

• Dynamic criteria

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As you heard in the previous presentation, chelated copper was determined to be the option best suited for eradication in this situation. Copper is an essential trace element for all living organisms, including fish, as it plays a vital role in various physiological processes. However, at higher concentrations, it becomes toxic. Copper ions may cause oxidative stress by generating reactive oxygen species (ROS) which in turn damage cellular components. Additionally, copper can interfere with the neurological system of fish, affecting their behavior and ability to survive. The primary site of copper toxicity is the gills where copper can bind to surfaces and impair gas exchange and osmoregulation (the process by which fish maintain the balance of salts and water in their bodies). This may lead to respiratory distress, ionoregulatory failure, and in severe cases, death. Different fish species will exhibit varying sensitivities to copper. Factors like species-specific physiology, life stage, and acclimation to local conditions play a role in determining how a particular species will respond to copper exposure. The toxicity of copper to fish is highly dependent on environmental conditions such as water hardness, pH, temperature, and the presence of other dissolved substances (like organic matter and competing ions) which can significantly alter the bioavailability and toxicity of copper. For example, higher hardness and higher pH generally reduce copper's toxicity. Copper will have both acute and chronic effects where acute toxicity occurs at high concentrations over short periods, and chronic toxicity results from prolonged exposure to lower levels, potentially leading to long-term health issues and population declines. Copper also poses a significant risk to freshwater macroinvertebrates, affecting their behavior, physiology, reproduction, and development. These impacts can have cascading effects on the broader aquatic ecosystem.  At relatively low concentrations, its toxicity will vary depending on the species, with some being more susceptible than others. Exposure leads to changes in behavior which might include altered feeding habits, reduced movement, or avoidance behavior, which can affect their roles in the ecosystem, like in the breakdown of organic matter or as prey for other species. Copper can affect the reproduction of macroinvertebrates, leading to reduced egg production and hatching success, which can impact population dynamics. In some species, copper exposure can affect development stages, leading to abnormalities or delayed development. Chronic exposure to copper can alter the community structure of macroinvertebrates in freshwater systems. Sensitive species may decline, while more tolerant species may become more dominant, potentially disrupting the ecological balance.  DEQ’s copper aquatic life criteria is designed to address both the acute and chronic impacts of copper. The Biotic Ligand Model is a refined approach that takes into account the complex interactions between copper ions, water chemistry, and biological surfaces (e.g., fish gills). This model allows for accurate and site-specific criteria by considering factors like pH, hardness, and dissolved organic carbon (DOC), which can significantly influence copper's bioavailability and toxicity. Separate criteria for acute (short-term) and chronic (long-term) exposure to copper are identified. The acute criteria are designed to protect aquatic life from short-term exposure to high levels of copper, while the chronic criteria aim to prevent long-term adverse effects from lower levels of continuous exposure. Recognizing the critical role of water chemistry in modulating copper toxicity, the BLM includes guidelines for adjusting the criteria based on local water conditions. This ensures that the criteria are protective across a range of environmental settings. The criteria account for the sensitivity of various aquatic species to copper by using data from a wide range of species and are designed to protect the most sensitive members of the aquatic community, including fish, invertebrates, and plants. 
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DEQ Monitoring

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Purpose:  To evaluate copper concentrations and compliance with copper aquatic life criteria before, during, and post treatment for quagga mussels. Complementary monitoring to ISDA’s treatment in the Mid-Snake. DEQ provided water sampling and analysis for copper to monitor compliance with the aquatic life criteria. Staff also volunteered to assist with adult and veliger surveys in nearby waterways to help delineate potential for spread of the mussel.  Locations:  Prior to treatment beginning TFRO staff identified appropriate location upstream, within, and downstream of the treatment area. The upstream site was in the pool above the Twin Falls dam, one site was located within the upper treatment area, one site located within the lower treatment area, and three sites located downstream of the treatment area. Staff geolocated the sample sites to be able to return to the same spot  for each sampling event. An early upstream site just above Shoshone Falls was abandoned when the treatment plan changed to include the Twin Falls pool upstream of Shoshone Falls. Timing:  Pre-treatment samples were taken on Wednesday 9/27 and Monday 10/2. After that, sites were sampled on: during treatment on Oct 5, 10, and 12th and after treatment on the 17th 19th 24th and 31st of Oct and into Nov on the 7th 13th and 21st. DEQ discontinued sampling after Nov 21st due to safety concerns and since copper criteria were being met within the all stretches of the river.  Parameters:  Copper, temperature, pH, alkalinity, dissolved organic carbon, calcium, potassium, magnesium, sodium, sulfate, chloride, and sulfide.  Additional analysis were run for total phosphorus and total nitrogen, although this data is not needed for the copper toxicity calculations. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Pre-treatment copper concentrations were well below the copper criterion at an average of 0.001 mg/L across all 6 sampling stations.Note here the vertical axis – mg/L
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Oct 5 – Phase 1 treatment
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Samples taken during Phase 1 of treatment followed the predicted model behavior with sites in the treatment area close to the target of 1.0 ppm (0.82 and 0.93 ppm). Sites downstream of the treatment during phase one were well below the predicted reductions, with copper concentrations of 0.2 ppm at Auger Falls (~4 miles downstream) and 0.001 at Cedar Draw and above Clear Lakes.Note the axis has increase 100 fold approaching 1.0 mg/L
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Oct 12 – Phase 2 treatment

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Samples taken during phase 2 of the treatment continued to follow the predicted model although concentrations at the downstream sites were generally higher than during phase 1. Auger Falls at 0.4 and 0.34 ppm, Cedar Draw at 0.17 and 0.12 ppm, and Clear Lakes at 0.1 and 0.09 ppm for samples taken on 10/10 and 10/12, respectively.
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Oct 17 – Post treatment
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Oct 24 – Post treatment

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Post treatment sampling continues to follow the expected patterns with concentrations decreasing over time and with distance from the initial treatment area. The most recent sampling with available results on Oct 24th show the copper concentrations returning to around 0.02 ppm for all sites within and below the treatment area. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
By Nov 21st, Copper concentrations above, within, and below the treatment area are returning to levels close to the baseline established prior to treatment. 
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Percent of Acute Criteria
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The acute aquatic life criteria for copper are designed to protect aquatic organisms from short-term exposure to harmful concentrations of copper in freshwater environments. These criteria are calculated using a method that incorporates the sensitivity of various aquatic species to copper, environmental factors that affect copper's toxicity, and statistical approaches to ensure protection for the majority of species. Here's a brief overview of the process involved in calculating these criteria: Species Sensitivity Distribution (SSD): Data from toxicity tests on a range of aquatic organisms, including fish, invertebrates, and sometimes plants, are used to create a Species Sensitivity Distribution (SSD). This distribution helps in understanding how sensitive different species are to copper.Acute Toxicity Tests: Acute toxicity tests provide data on the concentrations of copper that cause harmful effects to aquatic life over short exposure periods, typically 48 to 96 hours. These effects could include mortality or other serious impacts on health and behavior.Calculation of Criterion Maximum Concentration (CMC): The Criterion Maximum Concentration (CMC) is calculated from the SSD. It represents the highest concentration of copper in water that aquatic life can be exposed to for a short period without experiencing significant harmful effects. This concentration is typically protective of most species, including those that are highly sensitive to copper.Accounting for Water Chemistry: The bioavailability and toxicity of copper to aquatic life can vary significantly with water chemistry parameters such as pH, hardness, and dissolved organic carbon (DOC). The Biotic Ligand Model (BLM) or similar approaches may be used to adjust the acute criteria based on local water chemistry, making the criteria more accurate and protective for specific environments.As shown here, copper criteria were exceeded with a max exceedance occurring at Centennial park just before the end of the treatment. As expected, copper concentrations were reduced and exceedances diminished with both time and distance.  
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Percent of Acute Criteria
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Zooming in, we can see the acute criteria for post treatment has returned to levels close to pretreatment where the upstream control site started at around 4% of criteria and ended around 7% while the downstream sites started between 4 and 8% of criteria and were between 12 and 19% of criteria when sampling stopped. 
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Percent of Chronic Criteria
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The chronic aquatic life criteria for copper are established to protect aquatic organisms from the long-term, or chronic, effects of exposure to copper in freshwater environments. These criteria are aimed at safeguarding the health and function of aquatic ecosystems over extended periods, reflecting the need to prevent not just immediate harm but also long-term biological and ecological impacts. Here's a summary of how these criteria are calculated and applied:Chronic Toxicity Tests: Data from chronic toxicity tests, which assess the effects of prolonged exposure to copper on aquatic life, form the basis of the criteria. These tests evaluate sub-lethal effects, such as growth inhibition, reproductive effects, and other physiological and behavioral changes, over life stages or significant portions of the organism's lifecycle.Species Sensitivity Distribution (SSD): Similar to acute criteria, chronic criteria use SSD to analyze sensitivity across a range of species to copper. This method helps identify a concentration below which most species will not experience harmful chronic effects.Calculation of Criterion Continuous Concentration (CCC): The CCC is the concentration of copper in water that aquatic organisms can be exposed to indefinitely without experiencing unacceptable adverse effects. This concentration is derived from the SSD and is intended to be protective of the entire aquatic community, including sensitive species.Water Chemistry Adjustments: The chronic toxicity of copper is influenced by environmental factors such as pH, hardness, and dissolved organic carbon (DOC). The Biotic Ligand Model (BLM) or similar water chemistry models are used to adjust the CCC to reflect local water chemistry conditions, enhancing the precision and relevance of the criteria for specific locations.Now looking at the chronic criteria, we see a very similar pattern as the acute where copper levels exceeded the criteria in the treatment zone and downstream during the treatment and then began to taper off. The highest values occurred at the downstream site within the treatment area (Centennial Waterfront Park) with a maximum value exceeding 5000% of the chronic criteria value. 
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Percent of Chronic Criteria
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Again zooming in, we can see that the upstream site ranged from 5 to 16% of the chronic criteria during this period. Sites within the treatment zone and downstream pre-treatment ranged from 8-13% of the criteria value and post treatment are 20-31% of the chronic criteria. DEQ and ISDA will continue working together moving forward in this effort to monitor ongoing effects and impacts to the aquatic community from this treatment. 
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Questions?

Mary Anne Nelson
Administrator, Surface & Wastewater Division
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Quagga mussel
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